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American Anthracite,COALTHINKS HE HAS FOUND 
THE GARDEN OF EDEN

ESTIMATES FOR 1910 
ARE GLIMBING HIGHER

figures lor Safety and Public 
Works Boards

Scotch Anthracite, 
Rsservs* Old Міпез Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
R. p. W. F. STARR. Ltd.

49 8MYTHE 8T„ W CHARLOTTE 8T.,3#
Prices Low
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Diplomat Favors Oasis North
west of Bagdad

I AMUSEMENTS

WELSH WILL ACCEPT Щ JOHNSON MEN WANT 
" LIGHTWEIGHT 6HÀLLEN6ES

ТИШО TttWISSOWN 
OFFER FOR GRIMSHAW “NICKEL”-SPORT. TRAVEL, DRAMA. 

LEOPARD HUNTING IN THE HEART OF AFRICA
: £

- 4)T

? Also Accounts dr the FM as ai 
I Owrfow on the Plains by Collapse 

of Dykes Along iho Rter.

Foret NeodS $7,704 lid Latter $7,100 
Sere Шв Last Year—Art Dept. . 
' e ’ Ga s Its Share.

RING SIDE ODDS 1

... -

Wg Clab Wasted Rayer for $2,500 — 
Baltimore Will Flay Major 

League Teams.

"THE BROTHERS’’
Londoa—Says Nsfsdn Win 16Г 

' Listen to Him. '

“BRITTANY FISHER FOLK"?» Si

utile f III Wager $20,000 09
t *>.«•<«'•. фПЬ -til • - I,

the Colored Champion
A Magnificently Produced Drama 

by the Heeanay Co.
A Day In rfhle Quaint Country, In 

Among Ita Quaint People
t

(Ш& ïan. Ï2-.-SA cable de- 
іпГСІйіііCSntttiople says that 

according-to the Journal De Stamboul, 
Sir William Wtllcocks, the British ad
viser to the Minister- of- Public Works, 
thinks he has determined the exact 
site of the Garden of Eden, 

lie places it at Halrlah, a flourisn-
nortii-

NEW Y 
spatch frti

An Increased expenditure of $15,644 
by the Board of Public Works and the 
Safety Board will help materially to 
boost the tax raté this year. The esti
mates are given below :

The Board of puolic - Works of the 
Common Council met yesterday after
noon and recommended to the Common 
Council the departmental estimates for 
the ensuing year. The estimates 
amount to $78,35», an Increase of $7850' 
over those of last year.

The Increase is made up largely of 
expenditure on work that

ÜV •'

GERTRUDE LeKOY in Dainty Little Musicales. 
MASTER PACKER in Songs | BIG ORCHESTRA

I Nothing Too Good I

V (•
am

A big league club has made an offer 
of $2,500 for “Moose" Grimshaw. 
"Nothing doing," Is the -answer Presi
dent McCaftery wired to the would-be 
buyer.

Grimshaw is the Eastern League's 
leading batter and is worth a good 
deal more to Toronto than the big 
leaguè club’s offer..’

The Baltimore Eastern League team 
will play several major league teams, 
Including the.Giants, in the Monument
al City in April, as indicated by this 
schedule; March 29, Philadelphia Na
tionals; March 80 and 31, Athletics; 
April 6 and 7, New York Giants; April 
8, Brooklyn: April 11, Washington, and 
April 13, Athletics.

LONDON, Jan. І1—In. » long state- 1 •• Мч-я *y»«rr - ' / * -j
menv to' the newspapers Freddie. Welch GiVBS Dili thl НїЯОЗ Of SpHTflDg 
claims the lightweight championship , . ■
of the world and defclares he will meet PlTtOdfS—"СііОГІІв" JofaRSOB
aO comers who challenge him for the •
title. Welch states that for two years IS 1 СбПМГ
he has tried In vain to get a match “ •* ■
wlth Battling Nelson. He produces 
proof of the fact that Nelson ignored 
his challenges and the forfeits made 
in accordance with the rules of pugil
ism, and also shows that Nelson Is un
willing to accept formal offers for a 
match made by promoters In Callfor- He, who is in NeW York, has a $500 
nia, England and Wales.

“I have posted $5,000 as forfeit on 
several occasions,” Welch goes on to

and I have offered to make the S°U fight.

Extra Matinee Pictures |
ingi oasis some 250_kilometres 

" we*t of Bagdad.-,,*^ ‘4?
Through УіІдАПе the Euphartes runs 

and is diyftfed Into four arms, repre
senting 4he four timers of Eden, , Sir 
William suggests that the deluge was 
merely the flooding of the entire plain 
between the Kufchratfs and the Tigris 
owing to ґбеф rivera breaking dowa 
the IfrigstlbR-dykes which had been 
.built‘\by 'Oièiiéastoral dwellers on the 
plain. \S

QueensiiS RankУ>угзсл
:

necessary
cannot be allowed to be neglected. The 
city engineer presented the following 
estimates, which were passed by the 
Board.
the estimates of

Georgé Ultlei manager of "Jack’1 
Johnson, made a proposition yester
day which, may result in action, bit- SEASON TICKET PRICES.

$1.60 I LADIES ............. ..............
2.60 I GENTLEMEN ...................

OPEN FOR SEASON.I The following table presents 
1910 and those of $3.60CHILDREN .... 

SENIOR BOTS
ê forfeit which he offers for a $20,000 bet 8.601909:—

at ringside odds on the Jeffrles-John-
Streets, East ..................... $8,000 $6,600 -
Streets, North 7,000 5,335
Streets, West .................... 4,000 3,500.
Scavenging .............. 15,000 10,6(0
Street plant, etc. 700 500. ,
Street stables ....................  4,000 3,700
Street repair, etc.............. 3,000 .2,425.
Public grounds ........  3,000 2,134
Salaries ................  3,400 4,OQ0
Bridges, fences ................. 600 _88*|,
Debenture interest .......... 4,150 T,1<>0

11,000 10,220
2,000 2,850
4,000 4,000

WBy Does Not 
і Thé Stomach

Digest Itself ?

ЩГ, “
American limit, 133 pounds ringside.
I have been ready to box any number fighting game to be gained by criticism 
of rounds to a Apish, and to bet $5,000 of our actions,” said Little. “We are 
on the side. But Nelson has refused as confident ks ever of victory, but why

should we tie up thousands of dollars 
at even mgney when we are sure that 
■better figures can be obtained. Any 
man who has the Jeffries end of the 
fight can come to me and be accommo
dated, but I Insist on a forfeit. Ring
side odds Is the basis of all betting in 
this fight. Naturally I hope that Jef
fries is a 4 to 1 or greater favorite. It 
Is not a businesslike proposition for 
me "to declare myself In this way, but 
I am not piloting "Jack” Johnson 
a round merely to" make comments on 
Hie scenery of various sections of the 
country.

"There is nothing detrimental to the R. J. ARMSTRONG, ManagerS' Telephone 720CHAMPIONSHIPS TONIGHT У

The Costumes Worn by the Prize Winnerseven to grant an interview.
I The New Brunswick Skating Cham

pionships will be held at the Victoria 
Rink to-night. Practically all the fast 
skaters of the city are entered, and 

great skating Is expected, 
prizes for the events are donated by 
the La Tour Rowing Club, under the 
auspices of which the championships 

held. Gold' and silver medals are 
to be given. ■ A ,

Entries for the events closed last 
night. They are as follows;—

220 YARDS DASH.

L. Coleman, H. Belyea, C, Campbell, 
H. McLeod, E. Wright, M. Bell, H. 
Northrop? Б. Ingraham, W. Riley, G. 
Wtiey, A. Tracey.

r I
at the Carnival on Monday Night, were supplied by the St. John 
Costume Company, 148 Union Street. Get your Costumes there 
for the next,carnival. Call, write or 'Phone Number Main 1438

60LD8 CAUSE HEADACHE

LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine,the world 
wide Cold and Grip remedy removes 
cause. Cell for full name. Look for 
signature E. W. GROVEL 25c.

An (insolvable Problem Which Has 
Puzzled Physicians of All SchoolsThe Asphalt walks ........... .

Retaining wall .................
Wood block pavement ..
Paving gutters .................
Plank sidewalks ......... .
Ashburn Road .................
Boar's Head Road ..........
MJllldgeviUe Road .........
Pokiok Road .....................
Sandy Polpt Road ..........
Sundries ............................
Stone crusher .....................
Waterloo Street ................
Westmorland Road ..........
Marsh Road ...................•••
Egbert Road ............. .

seme

А •ЙгШ, pl’CKAGE OF STUART’S 
I DYSPEPSIA-TABLETS SENT 

. FREE.
; There seems tçér'be no logical reason, 
j why the stomach should not digest it- 

^ self when we consider ‘he fact that U 
436 secretes , digestive fluids and - acids 

whlfch aie "powerful enough to dlsinte- 
77g grate and digest meats, eggs, fruits,, 

■ cereals,, vegetables and other forms of 
food tâk.e* ’tiitd It.

In animals, which were killed while 
• in fùM digestion the stomach has 

dergons. çpnsplete , self-digestion after 
-death, when the body was kept warm; 
abd Ih-human beings who have died 

' suddenly, -while digestion was going 
on'. It Was found at the autopsy that 
not одІу Ідй ДЬе stomach been digest
ed, bit , also the liver, pancreas, spleen, 
and portions- of the intestines.

The Question naturally presents It
self, “What'protects the stomach from 
self-digestion during life 7" Dr. Hun
ter declared that the “principle of life” 
in living things protected this organ 
from being digested by its own fluids, 
But Dr. Barnard successfully demon
strated that the hind legs of a living 
frog, when Introduced through a fistula 
or artificial, opening ..Into the stomach 
of a dog, Undergoes complete digestion, 
and Dr. pavy, through similar experi- 

found that the same was true

485500
900 LATOUR CHAMPIONSPIPS 

TONIGHT
•jare me vie.\200 :LANGFORD CANNOT BOX

WITH TWIN SOLUVAH
ex'

100F 500 - Çfêî
Don’t Miss This Evening’s Exciting 

A firent BiflT Races. All the Fast Ones Are Entered.
" w * Entry List will be Found In Another
Race Meet Tonight column.

200
400

5821,000LITTLE DEFENDS JOHNSON.

"Johnson is a fighter who can fight; 
Jeffries thinks he can do the same 
Stunts as a boy who threatens Ills 
father. And Johnson is no grandpa of 
the ring. He is three years younger 
than Jeffries and has always fought 
under the handicap of color.” 

j , "What are your plans for training 
Johnson for Jeffries?”

PITTSBURG, Pa., " Jan. 11,—"Sam” "Johnson has had so much experience 
Langford, a negro fighter, according that he needs no advisers,” declared 
to an edict handed down tonight, will Little.. "We have ten weeks on the 
not be permitted to box here unless a! road, but of course we will have a lit- 
formidable opponent looms up. outside tie session of real hard work, ‘Jack’ 
of six rhen thfft have been „named by і has attached a gymnasium to tils gar- 
the director of public safety. John. ! age in Chicago and will train there 
Moren. The head of the police depart- for three weeks before going to the 
ment figures that with the exception і Seal Rock Hotel in California for the 
of Jeffries, Johnson, TCetchel, Papke, last two months of training.
Kaufman and "Philadelphia Jack “Our camp will have? my brother 
O’Brien, it would be a case of pitting ‘Tom’ Little, Johnson and his brother 
a boy against a giant and that a fa- ‘-Charlie’ among others In it. ‘Charlie’ 
tallty would result if a bout was al- : Johnsonjfe a Texan of seventeen year» 
lowed’ to go oh With Langford as one who weighs about 180 pounds without 
of the principals. For that reason it training. I think hp, has . a better _„fU- 
permlt was refused for the Langfptj} iture than ‘Jack’ Johnson. It makes no' 
"Montana Jack” BulllVan'fight," carded difference what critics say, ‘Joe’ Gans

will add te ‘Jack’s’ speed. Frank 
Sutton of Pittsburg, ’Slg’ Hart of Chi
cago, ‘Jack’ Heinman of Chicago, 
Monte Cutler and ‘Barney’ Furey will 
be in Johnson’s camp.

REST FOR JOHNSON.

8,000 3,880»
500

I* is 6«n Another D sapjointoiont— 
Town (Malais Sa; Jack b No 

Oppooeat for Negro.

600
500
300 Great440 YARDS DASH.

L. Coleman, H. Belyea, W. Riley, E. 
Wright, H. Northrop, E. Ingraham, Д.

McLeod, C. Campbell, M.

880 YARDS RACE.

H. Belyea, W- Riley, B. Wright, M. 
-Bell, L. Coleman, G. Wiley, H. North
rop, E. Ingraham, C. Campbell, H. 
McLeod, A. Tracy.

Great Barbeau Familyun-
78,350 $71,500

200 PeopleEverybody is talking about, them 
waited half an hour last night to buy their 
tickets. WARNING : Come Early.

Aid. Frink remarked that the Comp- • 
troller and Chamberlain had Informed 
them that the bonds maturing daring 

would amount to

Tracy, H. 
Bell.

the present year
He had made that statement.$79,000.

but the Mayor had corrected him by 
saying that bonds to the amount of 
$36,000 matured during 1910. He wished 
the statement of the Chamberlain to 
be noted.

The Board of Public Safety at its 
meeting this afternoon will ask the 
council for $131,408.39 on which to rua 
the police, fire and street lighting de
partments for the year of 1910.' This 
sum Is $7,704.8* In excess of the war
rant of last year, the departmental 
timates showing as follows.

1910.
Fire department ..$63,522.18 $54,300.00 
Police department. . 42,487.87 43,908.75
Light department .. 25,398.36 25,500.00

&f)e GEM—Waterloo St.
and Thursday’s programme at the GEM —a

comedy drama "The Dead Man/’ ^/re/’^In addRlo^ two' other
suMects.COMre.yGtoCsoUnein splendid song success. A programme worth 

while.

ONE MILE.
H. Northrop, E. Ingraham, G. Wiley, 

Д. Belyea, L. Coleman, M. Bell, W. 
Rjley, C. Campbell, H. McLeod, A. 
Tracy.

Don’t fail to see today’s

THREE MILES.

' H. Belyea/ L-'CClèman, M. Bell, G, 
Wiley H. Northrop, E. Ingraham, C. 
Campbell’,"H".’ McLeodV X. Tracy.

es-
1909. ment, 

of a rabbit’s ear.
While the normal stomach is Immune 

from self-digestion, there are ' many 
cases on record, however, In which a 

1 long-standing gastritic, and perverted 
lygeption; has completely. digested ot 

; eatsniaway the mucous membrane lin- 
;Ing.$># the stomach, and in- some In
stances has engendered gastric ulcer, 
which ate its way clear through the 
stomach wall, and caused a fatal peri-.

BOYS UNDER 19 YEARS.
‘G. Wiley, H. L. Collins, H. Garnett, 

L. Coleman, E. Ingraham, P. Cunning
ham.

I

KING MENELIK IS
AGAIN REPORTED DEAD

OPERA HOUSEhere for January 18.

Wednesday and Thursday Evenings 
and Saturday Matinee$131,408.39 $123,700„75

BOY® UNDER 16 YEARS. Increase, $7.704.64.
As will be seen the Increase Is on 

tlrely in the fire department. This is 
accounted for by the advances in sal
aries granted by the last council and 
the estimates for the new engine house 
In West Etjd.

department total

ШВІ6АІІ IS WANTED “Our Own 
Stock Company”

Harold Boyer, H. Sutherland, Max
Harold 

EarlBY DETROIT TEAM :
Gorman, 

Alcorn,
Broker,' . Chas.
Stephenson, Charles 
Penny, Gordon Nutall, Herbert Barr, 
James' Elliott, Grey Sullivan, George 
Sprout, Fred Wilson.

Repo t Sais Death Oocorred Dec. 23— 
News Concealed o Avoid Inter- 

national Troubles.

“After this stage business Is over X 
will demand that Johnson rest. For 
three weeks I intend to have ‘Jack’ eat 
heartily and put on weight, and before 
the hard work in California begins he 
will weigh 240 pounds. Against Jef
fries, Johnson will not weigh more 
than 198 pounds. At that weight he 

show speed that will count. I do

(THE COLONIALS)
Present Kate Claxton's Famous ] 

Success

tonltls.
In all cases of perverted function of 

the stomach, which manifests Itself by 
the numerous well-known symptoms of 
indlgestidif ’ and dyspepsia, Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets act as a corrective, 
restoring It. to a normal condition, 
toning up the secretory glands, as well 
às-jhe’ actpyglaMs/,which absorb the 
f№&; Wet atf thelsaitie time assisting 
the stomacli l'n"the process of dlrestion. 
and preventing all possibility of such 
conditions arising as will cause per
verted function, gastritis gastric ul
cer, or thé’ eating away 6t the mucous 
membrane of the stomach.
. Stuart's Dvetiepaia- Tablets are ex
ceedingly powerful digestives, a - single 
grain being sufficient to digest 3,000 
grains of food, including meats, vege
tables, cereals, etc. They digest al- 
bumenous and starchy foods equally 
well.

' weakened, cqiiditton, and so lacking in 
tope,...that, rt .fprnjshes an Insufficient 
amount of gastric juice,such symptoms 

heartburn,. biliousness, headache, 
belching of gas nad sour eructations 

sure toe,appear; and make one feel 
generally miserable.

Such symptoms can, however, be 
overcome and done away with at once. 
Slniply - take one or two of Stuart's 
DyspepsiaнГаblets and forget all about 
your digestive -troubles. They do their 
work- -promptly and thoroughly, every 
particle of food being completely di
gested,': and fermentation, decomposi
tion, and flatulence and heaviness In 
stomach after eating, relieved and 

Purchase a box from your 
druggist- today, price 50 cents. Also 
s'è'nd OS your mime and address for free 
sample. Address F. A. Stuart Co., 160 
Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

is made upThe fire
"The Tigers needed just one more 

man to assure them of the world’s 
championship last year, and with that 
same man added to Jennlng’s present
roster this year, there will be abso- t utl ... , _ _ _______. ....
lately nothing but a world's pennant not criticize the men Jeffries met, but 
for Detroit when the playing seasdn of he has never faced any man who ha 
1910 Is over. That man is Bill Carri-t Johnson’s weight and skill.

Asked if the report announcing Stan
ley Ketchel as a future member of Llt- 
fi-'s fighting brigade was correct, Lit
tle said: "I can have Ketchel, and if 
•I get him I will stake all I have that 

і he can beat 'Sam' Langford.”
"Would it not seem strange to the 

public if you, as a negro heavyweight 
champion's manager, put forth a white 
middleweight to defeat a negro?”

“Well, I am not in the fighting game 
to reform it," Little admitted. "If I 

see a negro who is, in my opinion,
: -better than a White man, I am fo-r the 

negro. I do not think there is a 
heavyweight who can defeat Johnson. 
That is why I have him in chargé. 
Ketchel, with a man to care for him, 

whip any middleweight. When he

as follows:
Salaries ........................
Supplies, etc..............
Apparatus, buildings 

Corps ..

BOYS UNDER 12 YEARS.

G. Dolan, Harold
. ...$37,378.32 
.. .. 5.060.09 
.. .. 19,646.00 
.. .. 4,055.00

Ray Kelly, M.
Sutherland.

The officials are as follows:—
THE TWO 

ORPHANS
I

ROME, Jan. 11—The Osservatore Ro
mano prints a despatch from Harrar, 

of southeastern Abyssinia, say
ing it is reported that King Menelik 
died December 23 and that the news 

concealed in order -to avoid inter
nal troubles.

Ф Salvage
Assessing and collecting .. .. 2,442.84I

■ a townГ . Referee, chief clerk, starter—Aid. 
Potts; judges at finish—Mayor Bullock, 
Captain Maguire, Wm. Lanyon; timers 
—Chas. Belli Jas. Barnes, Robert Wat- 

lérk of course—Al. Stevens ; as-

$63,522.16
In the police department salaries ac

count for $38,673.75 of the total grant, 
which is lessened by the estimated 
revenue of $4,000.

gan, the Red Sox catcher. We want 
him for Detroit this year, and we are 
going to do out best to get him,” says 
a member of the Detroit team.

All Special Scenery, Magnificent 
Costumeswas

son; c
sistants—S. Silliphant, Geo. McLeod, 

scorer—G. Manning
IN PREPARATION

K. J. MacRae; 
McDade. GERMANS AFTER POLE Sowing The Wind?■ ACCIDENTS AT SANDAMHERST RAMBLERS TAKE 

TRURO INTO CAMP
IN A DIRIGIBLE PRICES -.—Evening, 16c, 25c, S5c, 50c. 

Matinee, 10c and 20c.

NOTE:—Owing to the work attached 
to giving three plays each week the 
Wednesday matinee will be omitted, 
for the present.

BASKETBALL POINT YESTERDAY■
There should be a good sized crowd

Mel-
can

Expedit e;) in Cha-ge of Prince Henrj to 
Start for Spitzbergen In the 

Spring.

at the Algonquin A. A. A, hall, 
calf street, tonight when the Algon
quin first team clashes with the senior 
basket ball players of the Moncton Y. 
M. C. A. Bert Gilmour wlU referee 
the game; .

The admission will be 15 cents, and 
as the Algonquins are under heavy

sra.'uwM*»'*»
The teams will line up as follows:

Algonquins.-

Whenever the stomach is in aJohn Day, while at work on the Km- 
of Britain yesterday, fell fiftyAMHERST, N. S.. Jan. 11.—In the 

Nova Scotia Hockey League series the 
Ramblers took the Truro septette Into 

- camp to-night on the local Ice by a 
score of 8 to 2. Truro brought a re
doubtable team to Amherst including 
McGraw of the Moncton Victorias.

press
feet to the bottom of the hold. He was 

.picked up unconscious and cared for 
'in the ship’s hospital. He received a 
fractured leg, some bad. .cuts on his 
head and his back was badly bruised.

1 Second Engineer Hughes of the same 
I steamer had his right hand painfully 
crushed yesterday, one the fingers be- 
it)g nearly severed.

John Sullivan, lumber surveyor, and 
Jos. Stephens, longshoreman, while 
working fin the Montcalm received bad 
bruises In the arm and foot respective
ly by being struct by slings of deals.

V hascan
fought Johnson I knew he was too 
small, but .had Johnson drawn out of 
the match comments might have been 

Mooney formerly of the St. John Mo- made Johnson admired Ketchel for 
hawks, Cushing formerly of Moncton, 
and Moffatt and Watson late of Otta-

Salt Herringare
. BERLIN, Jan. 11—An expedition is 
fitting out to proceed to Cross Bay, 
Spitzbergen, early in the spring, to 
arrange for the starting place of the 
German Arctic exploring party which 
later in the year, will try to reach the 
North Pole in a dirigible balloon.

is superintending the

Fat Labrador Herring. 4 A. 1. 
stock just received at

'CKarles A. Clark*»
18 Charlotte St.

his gameness and pitied Ketchel for 
his daring.” Moncton.

Forwards.tea. They were somewhat weakened 
$y the absence of their veteran goal
keeper McKenzie, and had he been be
tween the posts the score would not 
have been so large against them. The 
Ramblers played, the . same team as 
war- pOt' oh Піе Ice against the Ottawa 
CUffsldfia, .. Xhe .flrtrt three goals were 
ecore^Jh less than five minutes after 
the play ‘Started, Twaddle being the 
first to score, and the next two being 
made in rapid succession by Chummy 
Murray. Fifteen minutes later Twad
dle again found thé net, and immedi
ately' afterwards Chummy repeated'the , 
trick. In the closing five minutes of ! 
first half Truro shot‘two goals, the Machum .. i-. 
only ones tallied during the evening. Gregory 
In the second the .Ramblers' scored Atchison ..
three additional goals, "blatiklng the Estey ..........
Truro team. The gànte’ 'tioSCQ with.' 
score 8 to 2. . *: T." "V"

Fred Delahtmt of Monctoft acted ;4s„
referee,„and gays goad 'ga.tlÿhptioj^,;,.

,H. Chase 
,T. Coram

*■ McWilliams
Matthews.. Tel 8О3.

Centre.BOWLING - Prince Henry 
preparations.

A. W. ThorneMacBeath
Commander Peary le the Founder
of the North Polo without doubt, so Is 
the Maritime Restaurant the fountain 
head for all people that are feeling 
hungry. We are prepared to meet all 
requirements of that kind, and can 
safely say we give more for 25c than 
any other one restaurant In the city 
of St. John. Our motto ‘“try us, 
prove us.”

Defence.
A. Roberts 
,...C. Seely

T.he total earnings of the Toronto 
street railway for the past year reà'èh-' 
ed $3,903,257.60, of which amount the 
city received in percentatges alone 
without including the mileage and 
taxes the sum of $507,827.49. When the 
mileage and taxes are added It will 
be found that the city netted nearly 
three quarters of a million on last 
year’s operations of the street 
way.

MacFarlane....................
Edlngton...........................

Referee, A. Gilmour. 
15 cents admission.

cured; SYDNEY REFUSES ALL
LIQUOR LICENSES

The Ramblers lost three points to the 
Insurance team in thé City League last 
evening. Machum of the -winning 
team was high man, with an average 
of 94, and Gilmor, of the same team, 
rolled the best single string, 112. The 
score:—

Reduction Sale of Fur-Lined 
Coats and Furs at M- R. A’s OIL A FAILURE ASv

INSURANCE^

licenses. There were thirteen applica
tor the ensuing year. Sydney

rail-

L0E0M0TIVE FUEL THE MARITIME RESTAURANT94 96 92 232—94
86 SO 81 247—82 1-3

102 39 78 269-892-3
85 89 84 -æ8—86

67 112 81 261—87

A saving opportunity for the ladies 
desirable fur-lined coats and Ш prince William tit., corner Duke. 

B. MCCORMACK. Prop.
NEW YORK, Jan. 11—Oil burning 

locomotives are more or less of a fail
ure, according to the New York Cent
ral, which, after a1 season's trial, has 
elected in favor of coal as the most 

The company asked

in very
furs. The sale starts tomorrow morn
ing at 8.30 . in Fur Department—second
floor.

lions
will be a "dry town."

Try This New 
Castle Brand

"RIALTO"

Gilmor ....
An order in council has been passed 

I by the Provincial Government remov- 
Joseph Hornbrook from the office 

of police magistrate of Sussex. This 
action was taken by the Government 

the report of Attorney General 
Hazen, who as a special commissioner 
made a complete examination of the 
details of the case at Sussex last sum
mer. The order in council has been as
sented to by the Lieutenant Governor 
and will at once be gazetted. Hiram 
W. Falkins has been advanced from 
Sitting magistrate of Sussex to police 

William M. Blggar

Ï of the Waterloo Street455 466 416 1317

RAMBLERS.
(Eugent O'Brien, who arrived in the 

city yesterday, claims "that he was 
relieved of about $75 between Monc
ton and. St. John.. He,placed the money 
in a wallet In his- inside pocket at 
Moncton and did not discover the loss 
until he took'-o'üJ/'ffié-W&let to pay 
for his lunch in' St. John. He 
asleep in th<î (fécond class car- and was 
probably'relieved then;

' Officers.- of the Order .of „Gaoidlan 
Home Circles, St. John Circle, 14g. 
installed btt Tuesday evening--by - De-

H. Vail, vlce-leadér.i- F.- .XVateofV<Pa,;'- 
leader- T. D. Vincent,. R. secretary; 
A. H. Caset F. весІеіаГУГТГ-Ґ?. "North
rop. treasurer; <J, H. J a mes, titaglaln : 
J. T. Sleeves, marshall; E. E; Mar
shall, warden; Vf. J. Irwin, guard; 
IV. J. Fraser, sentry; F/IVatsun, 11. 
C. Martin, trustees.

The ladies 
United Baptist Church will entertain 
all who may come tomorrow evening 

social in the vestry. Beans and 
refreshments will be served.

economical fuel
the public service commission to res
cind an order for thee installation of 
oil-burning locomotives within the for
est preserve in the Adirondack region 
not later than April 15. 1919.

"The conditions in Mexico and the 
southwest -of this country are entirely 
different,” explained Howard Ingersoll,
a distant to the general manager of __
the Central Lines today. "Our expen- sucli secrecy had the company 
merits show that the oil will not run their arrangements that belt e 
properly in cold weather, which ne- people in town were aware ° Tt bl 
cessitates the changing back to coal the strike-breakers were , , magistrate
for the., winter months, To equip each housed on the company s plant aim succeeds Mr. Falkins as sitting magls-
voal 'burning locomotive with appar- lllnd a rapidly growing fence : trate. The charges against Police
atus for oil costs $700.” will soon encircle the property . | Magistrate Hornbrook were of not ob-

The,' company has cleared a space men will go underground toaay ana g Berving secrecy concerning prosecu-
100 feet wide on each side of its track the mine ready for the funner paru _ tlons. failing to suivait proper ac-
all through the forest preserves to les- of coal cutters whiqh the coal і I countB, retaining moneys illegally and 

the danger of Orest fires when coal pany assert will soon ait I general inefficiency.

mg

,Vl— ) r • > •*#. !,«■£< bno -XlZi 102 265—88 1-3
69 231—77
89 240—80
83 241-80.1-3
93 260—86 2r3

Wilson .... 78
SAME UMPIRES THIS YEAR- FÔR «аП^'

’ 1 AMERICAN LEAGUE.-.- Ж 77
CtiïCAaOr ïll., Jan. 11.—president* Btubbs ....

В. В." Johnson of the American Laagaa 
announced, .today. tliat the.jemfitrea.for 
the Aorolnsr «e«*»n...woifld be-'Hnr ажіїкґ ; 
ae last. The douMe-unitplre -systoitt-i ; This evening's game Is between the 
wlU be continued ln »ll gtimoS; Yanigans and Accountants.

............ . . s;? . ______________

to a 
other84 on

arrived at3 for Another carload of men 
Springhill yesterday from Montreal to 
work in the mines Where there has 
been a strike for five months. With

was 50c.84'

ять456 1237401 The
Collar

we"e
і ..of

andComfort
' a v Ті hard night coughs of the children!

f - Xj-Vhat shall you give them? Just what
а II/1 IJf rfobr mother gave you, and just what her 

” ■ F* /7 ;tftôtbergave her! In some families, Ayer’s

family, itStayg^jteepjtan hand.

r:-— gs.:iTr-
N. -v.

*" At 2 for 25c. you can buy
jL this shape In Elk Brand 

named “ RUTLAND." sen 
Is used.
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